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Greetings from the Northwest Region of the great state of Missouri! I am your newly
elected MAEN President-Elect, Vonda Nelson. I have been a part of this organization for
the last 3 years and have had the privilege of serving the Northwest Region as a MAEN
representative and as a Board of Director member. I am very honored to step into this
new position to work alongside each of you to advocate for alternative education!

I am currently employed at the South Harrison School District in Bethany, Missouri,
where I teach Credit Recovery and Missouri Option students during the day. I also teach
two nights a week for the St. Joseph School District as an Adult Education Instructor for
those students pursuing their High School Equivalency (HSE).

I attended Graceland University in Lamoni, Iowa, where I earned two bachelor degrees
in K-12 Health/PE and Elementary Education. I am also certified to teach Middle School
English 5-9 and Adult Education. I hold a Master’s Degree from Williams Woods
University in Teaching with Technology. I have taught for a total of 22 years, with 18 of
those years being in the South Harrison School District. I bring a wide variety of
teaching experience to the table, which can add a unique perspective at times, I like to
think. I have taught at the elementary, middle school and high school levels. I spent 15
years teaching Communication Arts at the middle school level.

I am excited to work with each of you and hope that my variety of experiences and my
passion for teaching and doing what is best for students will continue to push me and
others to do what is best for our organization! I hope you will join us on this journey in
making MAEN the best that we can be! Please feel free to reach out to me with any
questions, concerns, or suggestions you may have at any time. I look forward to
working with each of you!
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